IAFSM Stormwater Committee Presents

Workshop: Costs of Green and Gray Stormwater Infrastructure

When: October 25, 2011, 8:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.  
(Registration and Continental Breakfast at 8 a.m.)

Where: NIU Outreach Center  
1120 East Diehl Road, Naperville, IL 60563

Registration fee: Morning & Afternoon Session, including Box Lunch $40

Certification Credits: 4 PDH / 3 CEC

There is much information available on green stormwater infrastructure, including design considerations and methods for modeling its effectiveness. Use of low impact development and BMPs aimed at treating and/or keeping runoff onsite is increasingly practiced in Illinois and nationally. There is still much debate and discussion regarding when these methods are cost-effective as compared to more traditional ‘gray’ infrastructure. This workshop will compare costs of green and gray infrastructure and provide considerations of the elements that influence the selection of one or the other.

This seminar is intended for stormwater engineers, permitting agencies, contractors and developers. The event will begin with an EPA update on the NPDES Rules Making status and then proceed with providing a framework of factors that influence the evaluation of cost. Subsequent presentations will then focus on real-life case studies, presented by both private and public sector subject matter experts.

Event Highlights:

- Overview of NPDES rules making update
- Public sector experiences in addressing green/gray stormwater cost implications
- Real-life cost case studies from the Mid-west

Registration Deadline: October 21, 2011  
Cost: $40

NEW! Register Online:

We have a new registration system. Follow the link below to register and pay for this seminar online. You can pay online with a credit card or mail the check after you register. We take payment at the door as a courtesy if registered—no shows will be charged due to seminar costs. No refunds after registration deadline. After October 21, registration will be taken at the door based on availability.

https://www.123signup.com/register?id=cmhgm